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Herein, we compare the performance of Hartree-Fock (HF), BH&H and BP86 functionals at the
4-component level in calculating electron configuration of Hg, charges q of Hg and Cl, polarisation
terms (gross populations) (Table 1) and MO contributions to Vzz at Hg (Table 2) in HgCl2. On the one
hand, the net charges of Hg and Cl are increasing along the series BP86 –> BH&H –> HF. On the other
hand, the population of Hg 6p orbitals is decreasing along the series. This causes increasing negative
contributions to Vzz from the Hg core (mainly Hg 5p) and Hg6p + Cl MOs and total Vzz values due
to growing polarisation, including a partial cancellation due to decreasing electron donation from
occupied Cl orbitals to the formally empty Hg 6p orbitals.
Table S1: Electron configuration of Hg, charge q of Hg and Cl and polarisation terms (gross popula-
tions) in HgCl2 obtained by projection analysis at the 4-component level using HF, BH&H and BP86
functionals.
HF BH&H BP86
5d 9.858 9.850 9.839
6s 0.805 0.941 1.066
6p 0.142 0.250 0.342
q Hg 1.194 0.960 0.752
q Cl -0.530×2 -0.429×2 -0.328×2
polar term 0.134 0.102 0.096
Table S2: MO contributions to Vzz at Hg in HgCl2 obtained at the 4-component level using Hartree-
Fock (HF), BH&H and BP86 functionals and the UKB condition.
HF BH&H BP86
∑ Hg core: -3.14 -0.11 2.11
∑ Cl core: -0.36 -0.36 -0.36
∑ Hg5d + Cl MOs: 2.44 2.64 2.63
∑ Hg6p + Cl MOs: -11.85 -11.77 -10.46
Total Vzz: -12.91 -9.60 -6.08
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Figure S1: Bond length r(Hg-Cl) dependence of Hg-Cl binding energy calculated with different
Hamiltonians at the DFT/BH&H level.
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Figure S2: Angle 6 (Cl-Hg-Cl) dependence of Hg-Cl binding energy calculated with different Hamil-
tonians at the DFT/BH&H level.
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!Figure S3: AO contributions to MOs obtained for the linear and bent HgCl2 with projection analysis
at the 4-component level using the BH&H functional and the RKB condition.
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 Figure S4: Energies and a graphical representation of valence MOs in linear and bent HgCl2, HgI2
(isosurface: 0.015) and their contributions to Vzz obtained at the SR-ZORA-4 level using the BH&H
functional; red colour corresponds to the MOs with an admixture of Hg 6p and their contributions to
Vzz.
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